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Notch activation requires unfolding of a juxtamembrane negative regulatory domain (NRR). Tiyanont et al.
(2011) analyzed the dynamics of NRR unfolding in the presence of EGTA. As predicted from the crystal struc-
ture and deletion analyses, the lin-Notch repeats unfold first, facilitating access by ADAMproteases. Surpris-
ingly, the heterodimerization domain remains stable.Notch receptors play important roles in
metazoans. In vertebrates, they undergo
cleavage by a subtilisin-like proprotein
convertase within the secretory pathway
at a site called S1 to produce two poly-
peptides that remain associated (Kopan
et al., 1996; Logeat et al., 1998) (Fig-
ure 1A). Notch activation requires ligand-
mediated unfolding of the negative
regulatory region (NRR), which normally
forms a protective fortress preventing
ADAM metalloproteases from cleaving
Notch at a site called S2 (Brou et al.,
2000; Mumm et al., 2000). Following S2
cleavage, g-secretase cleaves Notch
within its transmembrane domain (TMD)
at the S3 site to release theNotch intracel-
lular domain (NICD) and thereby regulate
gene expression (Kopan and Ilagan,
2009).
The NRR is composed of two distinct
structural elements. The globular hetero-
dimerization domain (HD) is further
divided into HD-N (teal, Figure 1) and
HD-C (yellow, Figure 1) by S1 cleavage,
which occurs within an unstructured
loop that does not contribute to HD
stability (Gordon et al., 2007, 2009). The
HD forms extensive contacts with
a second domain comprised of threecalcium-binding LNR modules (LNR-A,
B, and C) (Figure 1). S2 is located in an
inaccessible pocket within HD-C that is
buried under LNR-A (Figure 1B). The
molecule shown in Figure 1B models the
structure without LNR-A to expose S2;
deletion studies indicate that this mole-
cule retains sufficient structural integrity
to prevent efficient ADAM-mediated
proteolysis (Gordon et al., 2007). The
auto-inhibitory NRR thus keeps Notch
receptors in an ‘‘off’’ state by preventing
access to S2; if S2 is protected, g-secre-
tase cannot cleave Notch, and the intra-
cellular domain remains tethered to the
membrane and thus unable to affect
transcription.
Clearly, the HD must change its confor-
mational state when the LNR domains are
peeled off (or undergo allosteric changes)
to allow the deep catalytic pocket of
ADAM10 access to the scissile bond at
site 2. However, the exact events involved
inNRRunfolding and transition to the ‘‘on’’
state are shrouded in mystery. Does un-
folding lead to HD dissociation, and only
then to S2 cleavage (Nichols et al.,
2007)? Or can the HD retain its integrity
while assuming a conformational state
permitting access to the S2-containingb strand? In this issue of Structure, Tiya-
nont et al. (2011) used elegantly designed
experiments to address this question.
Using hydrogen exchange mass spec-
trometry (HX-MS), the investigators rea-
soned that they could indirectly observe
unfolding of purified NRR by monitoring
the exchange of deuterium between the
solvent and the backbone amides. While
the exterior of intact globular NRR in the
off state is rapidly deuterated, the internal
surfaces within the NRR exchange hy-
drogen for deuterium slowly, or not at all.
To mimic ligand-mediated activation, the
investigators used Ca2+ ion chelation
(Rand et al., 2000), which results in
ADAM-dependent activation of Notch
proteins (Bozkulak and Weinmaster,
2009). The reactions were quenched at
different time points, followed by pepsin
protease treatment. The differences in
masses (i.e., deuteration level) of the
pepsin-generated peptides can therefore
be used to determine when a peptide
that was protected from the solvent in
the intact NRR became exposed to the
solvent after EGTA addition. From this
information, one can infer the conforma-
tional states of the NRR at different time
points following EGTA addition.ª2011 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 443
Figure 1. The NRR Structure Protects Site 2 from Proteolysis
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PreviewsNot surprisingly, LNR-A rapidly
unfolded in response to EGTA, followed
by the BC linker and LNR-B. Peptides
containing the S2 site became deuterated
after LNR-A and LNR-B unfolding, consis-
tent with the deletion analysis, suggesting
that both modules needed to be removed
to release the S2 loop. This process was
retarded in the presence of antagonistic
antibodies that bind simultaneously to
LNR-A and HD-C. Importantly, the hydro-
phobic core of HD, which straddles the
furin-cleaved S1 loop (the long yellow
b sheet and its neighboring secondary
structures), remained conformationally
stable after 4 hr in EGTA. This stability is
quite remarkable, considering that Notch444 Structure 19, April 13, 2011 ª2011 Elsevactivation by EGTA can be detected in
cells in less than 15 min following EGTA
addition (Rand et al., 2000). Thus, dissoci-
ation of HD-C from HD-N is unlikely to
be a prerequisite for unfolding and expo-
sure of the S2 site to cleavage.
These results provide the first demon-
stration of NRR unfolding during reversal
of auto-inhibition by a chemical agonist,
and the modulation of these processes
by antagonistic antibodies. The mecha-
nistic insights into thedynamicsof receptor
activation open the door to structural
dynamicanalysesofmutantNotchproteins
associated with human disease, most
notably gain-of-function mutations found
in T cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (T-ier Ltd All rights reservedALL). HX-MS-guided selection could
perhaps be applied to generate antibodies
or small molecules that can specifically
restore NRR stability and normal activation
kinetics tomutant Notchmolecules, avoid-
ing toxicity by allowing ligand-regulated
activation of the wild-type Notch receptor.
The next challenge is to describe the
dynamics of ligand-mediated activation.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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